
Bulkhead 
42” Aluminum with window

Body Lengths 
10’, 12’, 14’, 16’, 18’

Body Widths 
96” and 102”

Lights 
LED

Rub Rails  
3/8” x 2” aluminum strap welded over  
side pockets, tapered at each corner

ALUMINUM PLATFORM STANDARD FEATURES
ALUMINUM PLATFORM BODIES

BODIES THAT MOVE BUSINESS
Subframe  
3” aluminum I-beam crossmembers  
on 12” centers; 5” structural  
aluminum channel longrails

Stake Pockets  
Heavy-duty aluminum pockets spaced  
to accommodate racks

Floor Type 
1 5/16” Apitong with 5/16” floor screws

Rear Finish  
5” structural DOT underride with  
pooched surface

Morgan builds the best aluminum platform body in the business. 
Long lasting aluminum won’t rust like steel, and results in a better appearance with less corrosion.  

Superior strength and craftsmanship set the standard for years of reliable performance.

BODIES THAT MOVE BUSINESS

 For More Information Contact Your Morgan Representative or Authorized Morgan Distributor

Products as shown may include optional equipment that is not part of the standard Morgan truck body configuration. Some product images may differ from 
current configurations and may not be available as depicted at the time of your order.  NOTE: All dimensions, weights, and measurements specified herein are 

subject to Morgan’s manufacturing tolerances, may change without notice, and may vary depending on options selected. Please Contact Morgan
Representative for available options, complete up-to-date specifications and for measurements for your particular truck body and chassis specifications.

visit our site

800-666-7426       www.morgancorp.com         Follow us!



Liftgate options to 
enhance loading  

and unloading.

ALUMINUM PLATFORM BODIES

How do you make the best platform  
body in the business better? Customize 
with a wide range of options designed  
to enhance utility for your specific  
application.

Cargo control options to secure loads.

OPTIONS
. Aluminum racks
. Various liftgates, bumpers and steps
. Various floor options
. Load binders with track and winch bar
. Safety placards and conspicuity tape
. Tie downs
. Tools boxes
. 48” bulkhead
. Floor pockets
. 2” Receiver hitch
. Back-up alarms and cameras
. Grab handles

Looking for a work site work horse? Check out the all new Morgan Aluminum Platform Bodies.
Whatever you haul, from building materials to landscaping and farm equipment, these  
premium performers deliver.

LIGHTER, STRONGER, BETTER

Our all new platform body is redefining quality and innovation.

.  UP TO 40% LIGHTER VS. STEEL*.  INCREASED PAYLOAD*.  INCREASED BODY LIFE

*Will vary based on body specifications, options and chassis GVWR.
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